Hear from Anti-Militarist Feminist Voices on this
International Day of Peace

The increasing push for global militarization directly impacts billions of women and gender nonconforming folks around the world each day. These voices, experiences and perspectives are often silenced when approaching solutions to this crisis. Hear about how militarism is experienced and about the stories of resistance to violence from several communities we work alongside.

Christian Peacemaker Teams (CPT) and the InterReligious Task Force on Central America & Colombia (IRTF) are partnering to bring several powerful voices together for a live webinar conversation on anti-militarism.

Brittany DeBarros
Organizing Director of About Face (Veterans Against War)

Rosa Moiwend
West Papuan activist, researcher, human rights defender

Camila Rodríguez
Convergencia de Saberes y Acción Territorial en Colombia

Celeste Smith
Executive Director of Skywoman’s Garden and Project Lead of Ga Gitigemi Gamik. Celeste is from the Wolf Clan and is Oneida/Mohawk from Six Nations of the Grand River Territory

Chrissy Stonebraker-Martinez
Co-Coordinator of the InterReligious Task Force on Central America and Colombia in Cleveland, Ohio

Register at https://cptaction.org/

Memory & Resistance: 40 years. Inspired by the martyrdom of Jean Donovan and Sister Dorothy Kazel in El Salvador in 1980, we uphold the legacy of these remarkable women and, in their spirit of solidarity, uplift the struggles of all oppressed peoples. Over the course of the next year, the Memory & Resistance Coalition will highlight, celebrate, and commemorate our collective legacies of resistance through an art exhibition, webinars, expert panels, spoken word and musical performances, public discussions, book clubs, and more. www.IRTFcleveland.org